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V J & Johnston G A R. The structural specificity of the high affinity uptake of
L-glutamate and L-aspartate by rat brain slices. I. Neurochemistry 19:2657-66, 1972.
lTDepartment of Physiology, Australian National University, Canberra, Australia]

About two hundred compounds, selectedon the basis
of their chemical structure and pharmacological characteristics,were tested against high affinity uptake of
1-glutamate by brain slices. The significance ofthe results for the physiology, pharmacology, and biochemistry of glutamatergic synaptic transmission is discussed. [The SC!~indicates that this paper has been
cited in over 370 publications.1

slaught ofchemical expertise. When the prestigious
California institution finally offered me a fat scholarship, it was I who did not bother to reply. Our
progress came to a halt when a beat wave arrived
at Christmastime. 3The water bath would no longer
stay at 25°C,and [ )1JL-glutamate in brain slices was
in danger of being metabolized. We had to start writing a paper. Some difficulties were encountered with
getting the manuscript past the head of the department and, I seem to remember, there was a mail
p
—
strike, too, but the Journal of Neurochemistry accepted it swiftly. I received over 400 reprint requests
from 31 countries on five continents—but none from
Chemical Aspects of Synaptic Excitation
Australia.
Vladimir I. Balcar
Some 18 years later, I am still amazed how such
Departments of Anatomy and Pharmacology
a straightforward—and an essentially chemical—apUniversity of Sydney
proach could penetrate into the complexities of glutamatergic synaptic function. Our workdemonstratNew South Wales 2006
Australia
ed that glutamate uptake and glutamate receptors
were two distinct entities (not so obvious to everybody before 19710, and we identified the strongest
December 8, 1989
substrates/inhibitors of glutamate uptake (threo-3-hydroxyaspartate, t-cysteine
sulphinate, L-cysteate, and
3
D-aspartate). f HJD-Aspartate was subsequently
I came to Canberra in February 1971, and as far shown to be indeed a substrate for glutamate
as I can recall I got very few experimental results uptak& and has since been used extensively in
before about May—progress at asnail’s pace by the autoradiographic studies as a metabolically
stable
3
standards of a novice research student. I regretted marker for glutamatergic structures. Variations in
having turned down offers ofscholarships from the the ionic composition of the incubation medium conUK and Canada, and I felt particularly bitter about tributed to the debate on the mechanism and4 stoia prestigious California institution which, after a very chiometry of the L-glutamate-Na~cotransport The
promising initial correspondence, did not even both- information on the structural specificity helped in
er to reply to my formal application. Had I not been the search of compounds that could distinguish bein Australia, where, as I found quickly, things like tween the glial5and neuronal compartments for glusunshine, squash, or spearfishing could be equally tamate uptake. ” Finally, the sheer number of comimportant as, say, structural specificity of high af- pounds tested (nearly 200, including some exotic
finity uptake of 1-glutamate, the life would have been drugs, poisons, and environmentally hazardous subgloomy, indeed.
stances) means that our work is sometimes noticed
Eventually, my PhD supervisor, Graham AR. in realms of science very remote from our own
Johnston, taught me a technique usingt brain slices spheres of interest.
My initial motivation in 1971 was to deal with glu(described by LL Iversen and M.J. Neal ), and a few
simple tricks turned it intoa smoothlyrunning large- tamate uptake as fast as possible sothat I could move
scale machine producing a steady stream of data. I on to something more exciting. In 19891 believe that
immediately started ransacking Graham’s treasure I should have felt ratherprivileged for having the op.
offine chemicals and, suddenly, the mysteries ofsyn- portunity to work on one of the most important physaptic physiology began to crumble before the on- iological mechanisms in the central nervous system.
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